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Introduction to the project’s Newsletter
SUMMARY:

This second edition of Life RENDER’s newsletter describes the status and main achievements
of the project which has now been running for two years.

Introduction to the Project’s Newsletter.
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RENDER Software
Tool.
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 Definition of the technical and functional specifications of the RENDER software tool,
including the requirements of both the PEF Guide and the PEFCR for Dairy products.

Main challenges faced.
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Management updates.
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 To reduce the environmental footprint of analysed products, Life Render software tool will
integrate a database with 112 Best Available Techniques Sheets aimed at increasing
energy efficiency, reducing water consumption, waste generation and emissions to water/air
and treating wastewater in Dairy Companies.

Dissemination Strategy
of Life RENDER.
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The PREPARATORY ACTIONS have been successfully concluded, with the following main
outputs :

 Recruitment of 7 French Pilot Dairy Companies to ensure a sound demonstration of Life
RENDER approach in French dairy industry. 36 Pilot Products covering the 5 different subcategories established in the Dairy PEFCR have been selected for assessment during the
execution of the demonstration trials.
Initial steps have been undertaken in the IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS related to:
 Development of the RENDER tools, including the development and implementation of the
RENDER PEF database.
 Organisation of 5 Training Sessions on Life Cycle Assessment and Product Environmental
Footprint concepts with 16 representatives of the 7 Pilot Companies attending the workshops.
 Execution of the first phase of the Demonstration Trials where French Pilot Companies,
with the support of Life RENDER team, are working to identify data availability and to collect
the data necessary for the definition of Resource Use and Emissions Profile.
During this period initial steps have been undertaken to provide extended feedback on the implementation of PEF studies by SMEs of the European Dairy Sector to key policy makers and anticipate potential impacts of future policies.
A series of challenges met when developing a PEFCR-compliant calculation tool have been
identified and are being gathered in a document named “Recommendations for potential policies implementing the Environmental Footprint methods”. Even if the PEFCRs are not intended to provide clear guidelines for calculation tools development, this document will provide
insights on the needs for methodological evolutions/enhancement of current dairy PEFCR to
support tool developers.

Life Render—Promote the implementation of the Environmental Footprint Methodology in the dairy sector
at European level .
LIFE16 ENV/ES/000173
http://www.life-render.com
LIFE RENDER Project is co-financed by the LIFE Programme of the European Union.
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Render Software Tool
The technical solution proposed by Life RENDER is an Interactive Tool
integrating the PEF and Dairy PEFCR methodologies for the determination/
evaluation of the environmental footprint of dairy products within the whole
supply chain and enabling the identification of focused Best Available Techniques, Technologies and Management Practices to lower their environmental footprint.
The software application integrates a Consistent Life Cycle Inventories database compliant with the quality requirements of the PEF guide and Dairy
PEFCR.
With Life RENDER tool the environmental performance is assessed for the overall value chain of
dairy products including the default steps established by the Dairy PEFCR that are relevant for
the products that the SME sells on the market.

Each PEF study is composed of the following sections, in line with the recommendations of the guidelines of the EC:
General Information of the company and the Product under study.
Goal and Scope is the first step in a PEF study and helps to essentially present the reason for the study and
how it will be conducted in a consistent manner. The Functional Unit of the Product under study is defined.
Inventory enables to quantify the inputs (extraction of raw materials etc.) and the outputs (emissions of pollutants, etc.) from the unit of analysis. The life cycle stages under analysis are considered per product category: Seven life cycle stage (Raw milk, Dairy processing, Non-dairy ingredients supply, Packaging, Distribution,
Use and End-of-life) are considered for all product categories, except dried whey products, which are intermediate products and hence only the Raw milk, Dairy processing, Non-dairy ingredients supply and Packaging are assessed.
Results analyses the 18 impact categories listed in the Dairy PEFCR and identifies the most relevant life
cycle stages and processes according to the instructions provided.
Data Quality Rating focuses on the evaluation of the data quality of the different processes (Modelled Processes, Most Relevant Processes and Other Processes) and of the PEF Study considering the instructions
provided in the Dairy PEFCR.
Interpretation describes a number of checks to test whether conclusions are adequately supported by the
data used.
PEF Study Report, structured based on the recommendations of Dairy PEFCR and recalling the information
of previous sections, is downloadable and printable by the user.
BAT, based on the PEF Study Results, proposes a set of Best Available Technologies, Techniques and Management Practices.
A detailed description of all the functionalities of the Life RENDER Web application is available in the Project website
(MANUEL D'UTILISATION DU LOGICIEL RENDER).
RENDER Life Cycle Inventories Database has been created with the EF-Compliant Datasets made available by the
Nodes Providers and commercial Datasets for Dairy Ingredients necessary to model the dairy products in the scope of
RENDER Tool. Aggregated have been modelled in a commercial LCA Software Tool.
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Main challenges faced
Different challenges were faced at the time of designing and developing the software tool, starting with the necessity of
being compliant with the Dairy PEFCR requirements while adapting the tool to Food SMEs non-expert users in Life Cycle Analysis. An Intuitive Web based Application has been developed, specifically tailored to the requirements and capabilities of SMEs, and flexible enough to accommodate different products and production processes.
Being the collection of data for the definition of their Resource Use and Emissions Profile (Inventory Section) a key issue
when performing a PEF Study, Life RENDER has focused on simplifying the identification of system inputs / outputs and
information requirements to the user by requesting information that is easy to identify by the user and relevant to the environmental assessment (i.e. Formulation of the Studied Product, Annual usage of the resources at Dairy Unit/Process level
etc). This approach also helps reducing the risk of errors in the calculation by avoiding that the user has to refer the inputs/
outputs data to the Functional Unit.
Another challenge was to implement a large number of specific situations contemplated in the Dairy PEFCR rules in a
“generic” calculation tool as RENDER software. As an example, the Dairy Processing life cycle stage of the Inventory Section contemplates 3 situations of allocations, according to the specific situation of the dairy unit. (Detailed inputs/outputs
data are available on Specific Processes, on Some processes and Coproducts or only at the company or dairy unit level)
Within the Dairy Processing life cycle stage, another challenge was to implement the Modelling of “Electricity Supply” and
“Electricity Production” since it was found that the industrials would like to be able to model their own Electricity Production.
Other challenges are related to the RENDER Life Cycle Inventories (LCI) Database. The analysis of the EF-compliant
datasets made available by the nodes providers identified a lack of LCI for some dairy ingredient (Cream, Skimmed milk,
Butter, Buttermilk and Whole milk powder) and a lack of Aggregated Datasets.
Some datasets required to perform a PEF study of a dairy product are “aggregated”, i.e. datasets built using several EFcompliant secondary datasets with associated with default activity data. Life RENDER project modelled the missing aggregated datasets with a commercial LCA software beforehand with the EF–compliant datasets available via the nodes, following the requirements and values of the Technical Secretariat provided in the Dairy PEFCR.
At this stage some needs for methodological enhancement of current Dairy PEFCR to support tool developers have
been identified:
 The Dairy PEFCR provides a good level of information on how to perform a PEF study. However, there is some room
for interpretation from the user and hence it could lead to discrepancies in the application of the PEFCR requirements
from one user to another.
 Some aspects of the Data Quality Rating (DQR) are challenging to interpret in the current version of the PEFCR such
as on the type of data to be assessed (‘company specific dataset’ and ‘secondary dataset’).
 The definition of what is considered as a food waste is very clear in the Dairy PEFCR. However, no indications are
given on the way food waste and losses should be considered in a PEF study
These issues could be mitigated by introducing more examples of calculation into the Dairy PEFCR and/or providing a
“generic” example of a full PEF study as an annex to the document.

Management updates
On January 31, 2019, the LIFE RENDER project organised its coordination meeting, as well
as the second monitoring meeting with the Neemo team. During both sessions, the advances made in the technical developments were presented and shared and the schedule and
the financial and administrative aspects of the project were reviewed.
Since September 2019, In Extenso Innovation Croissance (IEIC) is part of
Life RENDER Consortium. IEIC is a research and consulting company based
in France, specialised in innovation, sustainability and strategic management.
Welcome on board!! - www.inextenso-innovation.fr.
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Dissemination Strategy of Life RENDER
 Aiming to promote the implementation of the Product Environmental
Footprint Methodology at European level, Life RENDER has released a
video (available in English and with subtitles in Spanish, French and
Portuguese) to present and promote the methodology by looking at the
Environmental Footprint of dairy products as an example.
 Also a set of Product Environmental Footprint Brochures have been
published in English, Spanish, French and Portuguese with information
on the Product Environmental Footprint Methodology as well as on the
different pilots launched by the European Commission in the Food and
Drink Sector. This document seeks to familiarise consumers with a
methodological approach aimed at supporting them on the identification
of environmentally friendly products.
 Life RENDER presented at the Final Conference of the PT CAPACITY
BUILDING last December 2018. PT CAPACITY BUILDING – “Portugal
Capacity Building for better use of LIFE”, coordinated by the Agência
Portuguesa do Ambiente, aims to improve the overall Portuguese capacity for participation in the LIFE Programme.
 3 Press articles have been published in France to present the
Life RENDER project: ATLA (Avril 2018), La Revue Laitière Française – RLF (June 2018) and La revue des industries agroalimentarires IAA – (September 2018).
 Information of the Life RENDER project is also available in the
promotion material of FIAB (ABECEDARIO DE INNOVACIÓN
PROYECTOS I+D+i FIAB).

 ANIA, association representing the French Food Industry, organised a "PetitDéjeuner" to inform about the Product Environmental Footprint methodology to different food actors in the framework of the PEFMED Project. Life RENDER was presented as a key tool to apply the methodology to the Dairy Sector.

Check out the video and all dissemination material on our Website!

Project Coordinator: Idoia Unzueta – idoia@inkoa.com
Technical Coordinator: Amaia Uriarte – a.uriarte@inkoa.com

www.life-render.com

@life_render
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